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Background on Port Kernbla Coal Terminal

Port Kernbla Coal Terminal(PKCT)is located within the port of Port Kernbla to the south of
the Wollongong CBD. Six mining companies in the NSW Southern and Western Coalfields
are responsible forthe Terminal and operate it.
PKCT is the major coalintennodalfacility in southern NSW forthe transfer of coalfrom rail

and road to ship. The terminal is responsible for receiving, assembling and loading coal
from the Southern and Western New South Wales coalfields, fortransport by ship to
international and domestic markets. PKCT has two bulk handling facilities; a high capacity
Coal Berth that handles the loading of coal, and a Bulk Products Berth that loads a range of
bulk products.

Extensive road and railinfrastructure service PKCT. In the year ended June 2010 PKCT
received and transferred to ship 13.7 million tonnes of coal, with approximately 41%
delivered by road and the remaining 59% by rail, In addition, 400,000 tonnes of bulk

products were shipped in year ended June 2010, including coke and slag. All of the coal
received is loaded onto ships with approximately 93% destined for export and 7% forthe
domestic market.

Potential Upgrade to PKCT
PKCT is currently undertaking engineering and environmental assessments of various works

that may resultin an Upgrade project across two stages.
This Upgrade projectis justified, as the additional throughputis to meet customers' future
export needs. The ongoing ability of PKCT to facilitate coal exportis a significant
consideration for NSW as the Southern and Western coalfields play an importantrole in the
financial health of the State through coalroyalties, direct employment and work sources for
many associated businesses.

Forthe Upgrade projectto proceed, PKCT and its customers require certainty across the
total supply chain capability.
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Issues Paper comments by PKCT

PKCT is supportive of genuine improvement to supply chain infrastructure and sees that
development of this willfulther ensure the future of PKCT and in general the Port Kernbla
port. It is an everlasting challenge to actually define real visibility of the capacity of the
existing supply chain infrastructure married to the likely longer term loading, including the
effect of passenger transport.
PKCT sees that a whole of supply chain review is warranted. The Maldon to Doin banon rail
link has the potential to increase the capacity of the port, however to deal with the Maldon to

Doin banon raillink in isolation from the 'in-feed' and 'out-feed' railinfrastructure might lead
to an imperfect business case.
As an example:
. The freight demand from south ofWollongong (Moss Vale and Nowra) will grow in
future years' Capacity of the railline south of Urianderra junction may not meet
forecast demand. Will this be upgraded along with the introduction of the Maldon to
Doin barton raillink?

. Limited storage fortrains arriving at port requiring expansion of rail arrival roads
either within the Inner Harbour or nearby in the rail network. Mightthis occur?
. What of the continued need by NSW Western coalfields producers to continue to
approach the inner Sydney rail network priorto being able to progress to the Maldon
to Doin banon raillink? What of the West Sydney link?
PKCT offers res onse to a number of uestions offered across the Issues Pa er

Would o Moldon-Doinborton 11he o110w onyinines nowserved by food to switch to roil
tronsport? Which mines would continue to be served onlybyrood?
This is a question for coal producers to answer.
Would therebe onydiversionofcoolfreightfrom other 11hes onto oMoldon-Doinborton line?
This is a question for coal producers to answer.
Would o Moldon-Doinborton line Ieod to the opening up of coolinining in IOCotibns thot ore at
present notexploited?
This is a question for coal producers to answer.
Besides the above bulkjreightmovements, orefurtherdevelopments expected in bulk through
Port Kernblo (e. g. other minero15, oil steel or timber)?
PKCT has been approached in regard to other bulk products. E. g. Iron Ore
Would the preferred route be oneofthe existingroillines (Moss Vole orl"oworro) oro Moldon
Doinborton line?

This is a question for coal producers and other bulk product producers to answer.
What ore the bulk coinmoditi^s being tronsportedby truck that could be moved to roll?
This is a question for coal producers and other bulk product producers to answer.
Would o Moldon-Doinbarton line leod to the opening up of ore mining in IOCotions thot ore ot
present not exploited?

This is a question for coal producers and other bulk product producers to answer,
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How much COPDcity is therefor growth in freighttroins on the 1/10worr@ 11he? How would this
copodtybeofi'ectedbygrowth in thenumber of possengertroins, ond when?

Rail paths are considered to be a critical asset requiring integrated management. Future rail
path demand on the 1/1awarra line to/from Sydney have been predicted to increase from 19
to 23 paths against a capacity of 25 paths; additional discretionary paths will be increasingly
difficult to obtain limiting flexibility and surge management.
Whotis the likely impoct of long-term developmentssuch OS odd^^^rigltrock?
This is one for RailCorp or ARTC to answer.
Would the Moss Vole libe be o soti$foctory o1temotive route to Port Kernblo ifthe 1/10worro line
becomecongested?
It has been said that capacity of the railline south of Urianderra junction will riot meet
forecast demand. A deficit offreight paths across allfreighttypes is expected.
Are there issues o550cioted with increasedfuture use of the Moss Vole line?
It has been said that capacity of the railline south of Urianderra junction will not meet
forecast demand. A deficit offreight paths across allfreighttypes is expected.
Whotis the relotive ^inportonce of capocity constraints on the 1110worro line ond on the Sydney
freight network in the shortterm (next5 yeors) ondlongerterm to the end of the studyperiod
(2030)?

PKCT is contemplating an Upgrade projectthat requires certainty across the total supply
chain capability. This makes these raillines criticalIy important to PKCT.
To whotextentdo capacity constroints on the Sydney rollnetwork (freightondpossenger)
restroin the use ofo Moldon to Doin burton rolllineforbulk exports?
Continued need by NSW Western coalfields producers to continue to approach the inner
Sydney rail network priorto being able to progress to the Maldon to Doin barton raillink wil
be problematic.
Whotore the other benefits which onsefrom hoving on oddtionolrouteforfreightbetween Port
Kernblo ondSydney?
The Maldon-Do inbanon line will provide the opportunity forthe Port Kernbla port and various
importing and exporting industries to grow wellinto the future.
Could any of the present customersforroodfreightswitch to roilfreight withouto MoldonDoinborton line in PIOce?
This is a question for coal producers and other bulk product producers to answer.
Are there onyinvestmentsin the oreo thot would notproceed withouto Moldon-Doinbarton
fine? IISo, PIeose provide details.
PKCT is contemplating an Upgrade projectthat requires certainty across the total supply
chain capability. This Upgrade project!!!^!! proceed withoutthe Maldon to Do inbarton rail
link.
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ConclusionlSummary

PKCT is supportive of genuine improvement to supply chain infrastructure and sees that
development of this will further ensure the future of PKCT and in general the Port Kernbla
port.
PKCT sees that a whole of supply chain review is warranted. The Maldon to Doin barton rail
link has the potential to increase the capacity of the port, however to dealwith the Maldon to

Do in banon raillink in isolation from the 'in-feed' and 'out-feed' railinfrastructure might lead
to an imperfect business case.

The Maldon - Doin banon raillink offers potential benefits for existing and prospective PKCT
customers. Other commodities beyond coal are likely to also benefit, thereby allowing higher
utilisation of the Port Kernbla port, with the associated economic benefits for port users and
the region.

Thank you forthe opportunity to comment on the Issues Paper.
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